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Product Name 

mufin player pro 

Product Description / Release Date 

Sound-based Media Player featuring 3D sound universe. Released on August 27 
2009, 8am PST. 

Interactive 3D Sound Universe 

Using mufin’s vision technology the mufin player pro greatly simplifies management 
of a large music collections. All songs in a music library can be clearly represented 
on a single screen at the same time. Users can find similar songs faster as songs 
that share similar sound metrics are grouped into different “sound galaxies” within the 
sound universe. 
 

• Sound Universe  
Songs in the sound universe are aligned according to the sound metrics of 
their respective songs. Users can customize which sound metrics are used for 
display, e.g., tempo, mood, sound density. The closer songs appear visually 
within the sound universe, the more similar their sound. For example, users 
may select “tempo” and “mood” to quickly find all their sad and slow songs. 

• 3D space  
The sound universe is freely navigable. Moving through it is animated, similar 
to a computer game. 

• Interactivity  
The sound universe is a fully featured alternative to the classical list-based 
view common in today’s music players. Songs can be listened to or put on 
playlists using drag’n drop. Searching, renaming, filtering of songs or getting 
music recommendations is available. 

Mufin Player’s Bigger Brother 

The mufin player pro provides all functionalities found in the free mufin player, e.g. 
support for Twitter, Facebook and Last.fm. Other feature highlights include: 

• mufin soundsort 
Find similar songs faster by sorting your music library by sound. 

• Automatically Clean Up Your Songs  
Automatically corrects misspelled or missing artist, album or song titles. The 



mufin player pro additionally features sound-based duplicate song finder as 
well as advanced ID3 editing. 

• Discover Music 
Matching music recommendations for each song of the music library. The 
music recommendations are derived from a database of 6 million songs. Each 
song can be listened to and bought, the recommendations are based on 
sound similarity. 

• Tweet It  
Songs playing on the mufin player pro can be instantly twittered to friends. 
With each tweet, a link for listening the song online on mufin.com is provided. 

• Scrobble at Last.fm  
Songs played in the mufin player pro can be scrobbled to the user’s Last.fm 
profile. 

• Show Songs on Facebook Profile  
Songs playing in the mufin player pro can be shown on the user’s Facebook 
profile in real-time. In addition, friends can listen to the song on Facebook as 
well. 

Other Features 

The mufin player pro provides all features commonly found in today’s media players, 
e.g., display of album artwork, syncing with MP3 players and Apple iTunes, ripping 
and burning of audio CDs in different formats. A detailed overview can be found at 
http://www.mufin.com/us/mufinplayerpro 

Filesize 

40 Megabyte 

Price 

$29,99 

Homepage / Download 

http://www.mufin.com 

System Requirements 

• Operating system: Microsoft® Windows® XP, Vista™ or 7 
• Computer Processor: 1 GHz or better 
• Computer Memory: 512 MB or more, 80 MB free hard disk space 
• Screen Resolution: 1024x768 pixels or higher 
• Graphics Card: DirectX 9.0c or higher, 128 MB or more graphic memory, Pixel 

Shader 2.0, e.g., ATI X300 or better, NVIDIA GeForce 6600 or better 
• Some features require an Internet connection, e.g., online music 

recommendations from www.mufin.com 
 



Comparison mufin player vs. mufin player pro 

Feature mufin 
player 

mufin 
player pro 

Visual Music Navigation  X 

Interactive 3D Sound Universe  X 

Fast editing of ID3 tags using drag’n drop  X 

Automatic Cleaning of ID3 Tags  X 

Sound-based duplicate song finder  X 

Custom start page  X 

Automatically correct misspelled or missing artist, 
album or song titles 

X X 

Sort Songs by Sound (mufin soundsort) X X 

Music Recommendations from mufin.com X X 

Automatic Playlist Creation X X 

Last.fm Scrobbeling X X 

Send songs to Twitter and Facebook X X 

ITunes Syncing X X 

Syncing of MP3 players X X 

Support for Music Downloads X X 

Display of Album Artwork X X 

EQ, Normalization X X 

Importing / Burning of Audio CDs X X 

Playback Support for MP3, OGG, AAC, WMA, FLAC  X X 

Watch Music Folder X X 

Price Free $29,99 
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